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COUNTRIES WANT INDEPENDENCE, NATIONS WANT LIBERATION, PEOPLE WANT REVOLUTION

F R E E G R E G JO N E S !
C A P IT A L IS M M E A N S
O P P R E S S IO N

Caterpillar Tractor Company is the
36th largest corporation in the Uni
ted States. This company employes
over 80,000 workers throughout the
world and had over 4 billion dollars
in sales and 229 million dollars in
net income for the year 1974 alone.
Caterpillar is controlled by a group
of finance capitalists who also con
trol Wells Fargo Bank, Crocker Cit
izens Bank, the Tenneco Corporation
as well as many other enterprises
Needless to say, the huge profits
made by Caterpillar are stolen from
the labor of their workers. Cater
pillar is part of the system of US
monopoly capitalism (imperialism)
which not only robs the fruits oi
the laborer's work, but also helps
to maintain a worldwide system of
national oppression.
THE ROSY DAWN OF US CAPITALISM
The landowning and industrialist
rulers of this country started out
by stealing the lands which belong
ed to the native Americans, destroy
ing their social institutions, and
literally exterminating thousands
of tribes. They participated eag
erly in the world slave trade m
the 16th and 17th centuries, and
they established a slave system to
develop the cotton trade of this
country (slave labor made cotton
the "king" of the capitalist world
prior to the US Civil War). In ad
dition to all this, the US ruling
class "fattened up" by stealing the
southwestern part of this country

from Mexico in a war of aggression.
Finally, the US capitalist class
owes its "success" to the millions
of workers it has robbed throughout
the decades -- workers here at home
and throughout the world.
It is easy to see that the cheery
"Bi-Centennial" picture that the
ruling class paints for us is far
from complete. US capitalism was
built upon blood, robbery, slavery
and sweat — NOTHING ELSE!
In this article we would like to
discuss a particular instance of
capitalist oppression and try to ex
plain its significance to the revo
lutionary working class

kidnapped from Africa and their use
as slaves m the cotton and tobacco
fields of the southern US was to
continue until the middle of the
19th Century. Although slavery de
veloped rather slowly m the US, it
soon picked up so that by 1715 al
most one third of Virginia's popula
tion were slaves, and Black slaves
outnumbered whites in South Caroli
na by 1760. And of course many of
our illustrious "founding fathers” ,
such as George Washington, were
slave owners — i&ose sjaves bad no
more "right" to existence thanTdrdinary draft animals. For example,
Maryland once passed a law which put
Black slaves in the same category
with "working beasts, animals of any
kind, stock, furniture, plate, books
and so forth."
Most of the slaves stolen from Af
rica came from its western coast,
because of its proximity to the Am
ericas. The slaves were stolen from
different tribes, among which were
the Foulahs, Coromantees, Eboes and
the Angolese. These tribes had dif
ferent histories, cultures and lan
guages. Over the decades these
slaves from diverse backgrounds be
gan to lose their old language, to
forget their traditions. This was
forced upon them by the lash of the
slave owners who forced the Black
African slaves to adopt the language
dress, manners and religion of their
masters.
By 1861 the southern slave system
had come into irreconcilable contra
diction with the growing capitalist
system of the north -- which lived
on "wage slavery" rather than direct
slavery. Their contention for econ
omic and political control of the
country broke out into an armed civCONT'D ON PG
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WHY DID IT HAPPEN?
On October 17, 1975 Greg Jones, a
25 year old Black worker at the Ca
terpillar Tractor plant in San Lean
dro, California was involved in a
minor traffic accident. Greg thou
ght that the man who had hit him was
a hired killer from the Caterpillar
company. He got out of his car,
pulled out a pistol and killed the
other driver. Last month the state
of California convicted Greg Jones
of second degree murder.
Why did all of this happen’
THE AFRO-AMERICAN NATION
400 years ago, when the first set
tlers came to this land, they began
a "tradition" which was to live m
infamy -- slave trading and the use
of slave labor. The sale of Blacks
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T H E STRUGGLE IN S. AFRICA
Since World War II the majority .
(43) of African countries have fou
ght for, and won their independence
from imperialism and colonialism.
In the past year Mozambique and An
gola, by perservermg m armed strug
gle have ended 400 years of Portu
guese colonial rule. These recent
independence struggles have lent in
spiration to the revolutionary peo
ples of Zmbdl i q (Rhodesia), A z a m a
(South Africa), and Namibia (South
west Africa) m their struggle for
liberation from white racist rule.
These struggles are presently incre
asing m breadth and depth and the
end is clearly m sight for the rul
ers of the minority racist regimes.
The following is a brief summary of
the situation m the strategic area
of Southern Africa and our assess
ment of the tasks of communists and
class-conscious workers

tant for the people of Angola. Here
is how an MPLA leader describes it.
1The Cabinda front was really
useful to our movement. Many
cadres were formed there, and
there, too, the first revolu
tionary center was founded and
we acquired valuable experience
for conducting guerilla warfare.
Most of our commanders were form
ed in that territory. Cabinda
was the school in which were
trained the essential elements
for the development of the strug
gle in other regions." (A.Neto,
PortugueseColonies, Victory or
Death)
The program of MPLA includes,
among other things, the following"

and the principles of the Organiza
tion of African Unity; struggle for
a united front of all Angolan nation
alist forces without any discrimina
tion.
The Tront for the National Liber
ation of Angola (FNLA) was formed
out of a merger of L'Uniao des Populacoes d'Angola (UPA) under the
leadership of Holden Roberto and
other smaller groups which merged ir
larch 1962 The UFA, formed in 1954
in order to fight for Angolan inde
pendence, was guided by the ideas of
Pan-Africanism, and influenced heav
ily by the works of Nkrumha, Fanon,
Lumumba and other leaders of the na
tionalist movements m Africa. UPA
began armed activity against the
Portuguese in 1961, with the launch

The Portuguese colonialists esta
blished their rule over the Angolan
peoples 400 years ago after meeting
with fierce resistence. In 1621, foi
example, Jmga, the sister of ’the
King of the Ndongo people launched
an armed uprising against the colo
nizers, and were able to successfuly
disrupt the Portuguese slave trade
for years The struggle of the Ango
lan people continued throughout the
centuries and culminated with the
birth of the liberation movements -MPLA, FNLA and UNITA -- m the 1950's
and 60's. All of the liberation or
ganizations fought to win indepen
dence for Angola m the past decade.
During the recent Soviet instigat
ed civil war m Angola, the chauvenlst forces of the U S. communist
movement, leu by the Guardian, were
trying to tell the American people
and the Angolan people that the onl>
correct stand was to support the
MPLA because it was the only "revo
lutionary" liberation organization,
and the other two were reactionary
CIA props
This position totally distorts
reality, covered the features of
Soviet social-imperialism with a
pseudo-revolutionary mask, and put
these "comrades" on the side of one
of the two supcrthieves, m opposi
tion to the interests of the peoples
of the world Comrades, the issue in
Angola was not whether one group was
more revolutionary than another, but
of supporting the people of Angola
against the interference and meddl
ing of both superpowers, and m par
ticular, the Soviet social-inp'eriallsts. The essence of the struggle
m Angola was the contention between
the two superpowers for control of
Angola, not the struggle among the
liberation organizations.
SOME HISTORY Or THE
STRUGGLE IN AUGOLA
The facts show that all three li
beration organizations contributed
to the independence struggle of An
gola.
The Movement for the Popular Liber
ation of Angola (MPLA) was formed by
a group of patriotic intellectuals
an Luanda, the Angolan capital, m
December ln56 In 1961 MPLA opened
up armed struggle against the Portu
guese, with their first major offen
sive occurring on the Cabinda cront
m northern Angola The opening of
this front proved extremely impor

Guardian Photo

ANGOLA RFVEALS THE UGLY FFATURES
OF SOCIAL-IMPERIALISM

the right of self-determination for
the people of Angola, political am
nesty for all political pris oners,
civil liberties, namely the legal
right to form-political parties and
establish solid guarantees for their
effective exercise
UNITA was formed m March 1966 It
is the youngest and smallest of the
three liberation groups It is the
only Angolan liberation group to be
totally based inside of Angola Its
founder and leader is Jonas Savimbi,
who has based the organization among
the peasantry whom they have consis
tently tried to educate around Marx
ism -Lenin lsm-Mao Tse-tung Thought.
UNI PA adhered to the principles of
peoples war and self-reliance, as
evidenced by the fact that they sus
tained their struggle for years with
captured Portuguese weapons UNITA's
program includes full independence;
anti-imperialist solidarity, a plan
ned economy, a program of industrial
ization, adherence to the UN charter

ing ot a military campaign m north
ern Angola This action was brutally
crushed by the Portuguese who in
flicted 2000
casualties upon the
UPA and forced many of their adher
ents to flee into the Congo. In the
Congo the UPA continued to organize
among the Angolan refugees. In 1962
the FNLA set up the Revolutionary
Government of Angola m Exile (GRAE)
Jonas Savimbi was foreign minister
of this exile government until 1964
when he resigned, charging Holden
Roberto of the FNLA with corruption
and tribalism GRAE was recognized
by the OAU as the official repre
sentative of the Angolan people and
r.NLA as the only active liberation
group until 1968 when it became
clear that the MPLA was also a li
beration organization of importance
m Angola, and due to the fact that
GRAE had no mass following and in
fluence inside Angola. Despite
these political setbacks rN L A con
tinued the armed struggle against
the Portuguese The program of the
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IN T E N S IF IE S FNLA included independence under a
democratic system based on univer
sal declaration of human rights;
agrarian reform, a planned economy
and industrialization, diplomatic
n°l)eaarinaf?taware that there exist
ed serious contradictions among the
different Angolan liberation organi
zations stemming from ideological
and tribal differences. These contra
dictions were antagonized by the cor
ruption on the part of some of the
"leaders" of the liberation groups
(especially Roberto) However the
Angolan leaders correctly recognized
throughout the period of the strug
gle against Portugal that these con
tradictions were secondary and su
bordinate to the principal contra

FACTORS FOR REVOLUTION IN C R EA Sf

help of imperialism to settle accou
nts with this reactionary clique.
The Chinese were perfectly aware
that it can never be "objectively
progressive" for one robber to use
a liberation movement to g a m an
advantage over another robber. The
only result of such thinking is to
strengthen the hand of one bandit
at the expense of his victims1 The
Chinese Communist Party never lost
sight of the principal contradic
tion with Japanese imperialism and
with this perspective defeated ALL
of their enemies one by one.
THE ROLE OF THF TWO SUPFRPOWFRS
U.S. imperialism has had huge in-
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South African workers burn mdentification passes

diction with imperialism ana coloni
alism. This principle contradiction
became extremely acute when the two
superpowers intervened in Angola's
independence struggle (particularly
the Soviets, who instigated the civ
il war by splitting the liberation
organizations into "revolutionary"
and "reactionary" camps, by supply
ing one of the organizations with
huge quantities of sophisticated
weapons — weapons which they had
never supplied during the Angolan
peoples struggle against the Portu
guese.) It is clear that the Angolan
people themselves could settle their
own differences -- they did not need
the help of one of the two biggest
imperialist robbers m the world to
"solve" their internal contradic
tions. For instance., everyone knows
that the Chiang Kai-chek clique in
China was rotten with corruption,
used to assassinate communists
during the war against Japan (in
stead of fighting the Japanese).But
the Chinese people did not need the

vestments in Angola for decades,
mainly in the copper, petroleum and
mining industries. These interests
led them to give political, economic
and military support to the Portu
guese colonialists m their war
against the Angolan people. This
fact is known to all. But what role
did the Soviet Union, the socialimperialists, play?
For two decades the USSR has ex
ported capital to the African coun
tries to the tune of approximately
3 billion U.S. dollars. Much of this
"aid" has taken the form of "jointstock enterprises" — a form of
joint ownership by which the socialimperialists can more readily plun
der the African countries while at
the same time retaining control of
the technical operations of the en
terprises. In an article entitled
"Big Exposure of Soviet Revisionist
Colonial Expansion", the Chinese
comrades clearly show the motives
of Soviet intervention in Angola.

"The Soviet revisionists have
repeatedly claimed they 'do not
seek anything m Angola - either
economic, military or other gain.'
This is a typical self-exposing
lie. In fact, Soviet socialimperialism has long coveted
Angola, 'the jewel of Africa',
and set its mind on awaiting an
opportunity to replace Portuguese
colonialist rule there. For a
long time, the Soviet propaganda
machine has openly talked of 'the
enviable natural resources m
Angola' and its 'extremely im
portant strategic position.'
That the Soviet revisionists have
got their hands on Angola regard
less of all consequences is due
not only to Angola's abundant
mineral deposits including both
oil and diamonds, but also to
the need in their counter-revolu
tionary global strategy of seeking world hegemony. Their attempt
to seize Luanda and Lobito and
other naval and air bases m
Angola is to threaten from the
east and the south the sea passage of the United States and
West European countries for oil
shipment and dominate the Sou
thern Atlantic. Furthermore,
they also intend to make Angola
a springboard for expansion m
central and southern Africa,
and further undermine the nation
al-liberation movements in all
Southern Africa and grab the re
gions strategic resources. It is
very clear that their bare-faced
intervention in Angola is an
important move for the seizure
of strategic areas and their
intensified strategic disposition
m the interest of their conten
tion with the United States for
world hegemony."
(Peking Review, #6, 2/6/76)

With this understanding of the
role of social-imperialism in An
gola what are the implications of
supporting their instigation of ci
vil war in that country’ It leads
our "comrades" from the Guardian to
the following*
(1) They stand on
the side of one robber of the wor
ld's peoples (USSR) which is attemp
ting to use the civil war to weaken
the other robber (US) and to gain
an advantage for itself; (2) They
stand directly opposed to the inter
est of the Angolan people, and con
sequently the workers and oppressed
peoples of the world — by strength
ening the "objectively progressive"
thief at the expense of the other -rather than fighting against both
bandits (by calling for Superpowers
Out of Angola), (3) They deceive the
masses by asking them to believe
that the USSR, whom the Chinese havt
called the GREATEST menace to world
peace, can somehow take a stance in
the interest of oppressed peoples—
this at a time when more and more
nations and countries are starting
to see the real ugly features of th«
Soviet imperialists. (4) They lent
support to the internecine carnage
among the Angolan people, whose onl)
interest lies in unity against the
U.S. and the USSR. By the way, the
Guardian stands in good company wit!
their position — the CPUSA, the
CLP, PSP, and all of the trot groups
agree with them one hundred percent.
THE CURRENT SITUATION
The civil war in Angola was poli
tically and militarily resolved m
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SOVIET ECONOMY -

A COMPLETELY AND

LIFE, TIME HAS ALWAYS BEEN THE BEST JUDGE OF THE CORRECTNESS OF

Comrades, we are re
printing this arti
cle from ALBANIA TO
DAY as a response to
the Communist Labor
Party which holds
that the social-im
perialist Soviet U~
nion is "fully soc
ialist", that the
Khrushchev and Brez
hnev cliques "prefer"
socialism to capital
ism, and that the Peo
ples Republic of China
is acting together with
the U.S. and the Feder
al Republic of Germany
to "isolate" the "soci
alist" USSR. As for the
opportunist CLP, this
position has led them
to intensified attack
against the Communist
Party of China and to
social-chauvimsm-i.e., direct fupport
of the Soviet Union’s
imperialist intervention
in Angola. We call on
all comrades to study
this article with the
purpose m mind of ex
posing the poision of
the CLP in the ranks
of the workers’ and
national moves, and
of rousing the masses
to revolutionary stru
ggle against both
superpowers.'

THE CONCLUSIONS OF OUR PARTY IN ALL QUESTIONS IT HAS DEMONSTRATED
THEIR INCALCULABLE VALUE AND HISTORIC IMPORTANCE. THIS IS JUST WHAT
OCCURRED ALSO WITH THE CONCLUSIONS CONCERNING THE RESTORATION OF
CAPITALISM IN THE SOVIET UNION

1

Without doubt the great ideological be
trayal and the usurpation of the leader
ship of the CPSU by a group of traitors
which took its open form at the ill-famed
20th Congress of the CPSU constituted the
prologue to the restoration of capitalism
in the Soviet Union This group of trai
tors headed by Khrushchev, began the
process of the degeneration of the dicta
torship of the proletariat that existed in
the Soviet Union into a dictatorship of
the new Soviet bourgeoisie which began
to emerge
The entire superstructure of Soviet so
ciety degenerated. The former dictator
ship of the proletariat was transformed
into a savage fascist dictatorship of the
new revisionist bourgeoisie, the socialist
Soviet State was transformed into a socialimperialist state Although the beginning
of the process of the degeneration of the
Soviet superstructure was also the begin
ning of the restoration of capitalism, this
degeneration of the superstructure could
not advance itself without the degenera
tion of the economic base Therefore,
with the beginning of the process of the
degeneration of the superstructure the
process of the degeneration of the econo
mic base began too Here we have to do
with a dialectical and complicated inter
action of the degeneration of the super
structure and the base, where the one
pushed ahead and impelled the other
until at last they assumed their complete
capitalist form Also in the question of the
degeneration of the socialist relations of
production into capitalist relations just
as our Party has pointed out m its docu
mcnts, the treacherous hhrushchovmn lea
dcis exploited some shortcomings which
CM.tcd ■’sptci'Hy in the nlatiops cf dis
tnbution (the grc.it discrepancy of sala
ries v. Inch our Party has rightfully descri
bed as a dangerous evil).
It is known that capitalism is the
highest and most geneial stage of commo
dity production With scientific genius
Marx proved in his work "Capital* that
wherever commodity production becomes
qencral and flounshmg, thcie capitalist
e>ploitation comes into being spontaneous
ly Therefore in his work "Capita' • Marx
begin*- his whole aralysis of capitalism
"Pieciscly with his analysis ot the commo
dity Dcfendirg and futlhci dee eloping
Marxs economic theory Lenin i ndei lined
that
•The essential features of capitalism,
(authoi s emphasis) according to his theo
ry, aie (1) Commodity production, as tne
general form of production The product
assumes the form of a commodity m the
most varied oigarism of social prodi c*ior,
but only in capitalist product on is this
form of the labour product general and
not exceptional, isolated accidental t2)
The second chaiactenstic of cao talism
is the fact that not only the prcduc. cf
labour but also labour itself, i e human
labour power takes the commodity form
The degree to which the commodity form
of labour power is developed is an nidi
cation of the degiee to which capita’ism
is developed"
After the usuipation of the lcackrsl ip
of the Sovie1 Party and State, the Soviet
revisionist traders in a camouflaged way
created objective conditions for the emer
gence and development of the above two
features in the Soviet economy Ana m as
much as any praclic.il aebvi y icquitcs
pnoi ideological picpuctnn aftei 19 >3
the first teesis att .eked by the Soviet
revis’omsts in tic Mai> st economic theo

ry was that abm t commodity ptoduction
and .he law of value in socialism
It is well known that Mai ei m Leninism
does not negate the necessity of the exis
tence of coir noddy production aftei the
seizure of state power ly the woikmg
class On the* conUaij in the first stage,
this form of production e>ists objectively,
but being a «vcslige* of capitalism, it is
never allowed to extend and flourish, on
the centraly, with the extension and
sttengf hciiing of the scchhixt sector or the
economy with the maturing of the so
cialist iclations of pioduction the sphere
of commodity produebon and of the opelation of the* law of value is also narro
wed and limited until objective conditions
are finally cieated for their complete li
quidation While they consider commodi
ty production as inevitable for a certain
time the genuine Marxist-Lemmst Party
and the socialist state of the working
class arc also aware of the danger it con
Otals, and take conscious measures for
the creation of the objective conditions for
'ts final liquidation in the future
But m opposition to all this with the
aim of concealing the process of the res
toration of capitalism vwtn demagogic
phrases aftei the year 1953 the Soviet
.evisiomst traitors brought out the dia
bolical thesis that before they cease their
operation, and in older to bring about
this cessation the old categories inherited
f'-om capitalism (thus including commo
dity pioduction and the law of value) must
bt developed and flourish in a full and ge
neral way
In the impossioility of presenting here
all the "scientific argumerts* for this dia
bolic thesis suffice it to mention that in
a camouflaged manner it found its expressnn m the socalled "Programme of the
Communist Party of the Soviet Union",
which was appioved at the 22nd Con
gress of this party, //hich savs
•In communist construction it is neces
sary to fully utilize the commodity - mo
ney relations .» (author s emphasis)
As is seen in opposition to ‘he entire
Marxist Leninist thcoiy, which stresses
the indispeasabUity of the limitation and
lestric'ton of commodity production dur
ing the transition to communism, the So
viet revisionists as conscious traitois to
Marxism wanting to conceal the process
of the usLoi ji'oi' of capitalism, sp*. .k of
«fuli utili a’ion* ^f co
J ‘y ncncy re
lations in communist construction. As to
what is the" meaning of the words "full
utililution*, this emerged clcatly from all
the practical economm measures they
adopted which are mcasuivs foi the Iransfoimation of socialist production into ca
pitalist commodity production Ml the
•theoretical* creations and practical measuics of thc^e renegades vciv Hatin' be
trayal of the precepts of Marxism Leni
nism which they claim they aie "develop
ing*
Here, concretely is what Lenin stresses
•Marxism teaches us that the society,
which is oased-on commodity produc
tion . at a certain level of development,
inevitably, takes the road of capitalism*
(authors emphasis)
And precisely the measares tikci by
the Soviet revisionists after the year 1953
in the economic field along With the pro
cess of the degeneration ot the supeistiuc
tuic objectively cieated that certain level
of development of commodity production
of which brought about the birth of cap talism in the economy, which has now
been completely and definitely formed
wer into commodity did not take place in
the Soviet Union at the touch of a magic
wand but through a whole process of the
degeneration of the dictatorship of the

proletariat into a dictatorship of the new
revisionist bourgeoisie
In asmuch as the processes of the de
generation of the superstructure of the
change of the character of ownership of
the transformation of labour power into
a commodity of the extension and flou
rishing of capitalist commodity produc
tion were completed the process of the
restoration of capitalist exploitation too
in all its breadth and depth, was auto
matically completed in the Soviet Union
This was the inevitable result of the resto
ration of the capitalist commodity pro
ductioii Here is what Marx teaches us
«To the extent that commodity produc
tion develops m conformity with its inhe
rent laws into capitalist production, to
the same extent the property laws of com
modity production are turned into laws
of capitalist appropriation*
2

Now there is no doubt that the main
form of capitalism in the Soviet Union is
state monopoly capitalism of a new type
But this *new type* does not mean at all
that we have to do with another essence
of capitalism The new type consists only
m the way of its birth and its role, while
as far as its essence is concerned it is
capitalism as in all the capitalist coun
tries
State capitalism in the western coun
tries came into being mainly as a result
of nationalisations with compensation
carried out by the bourgeois state whe
reas in the Soviet Union it came into being
through the completion of the process of
the degeneration of the dictatorship of the
proletariat into a dictatorship of the new
bourgeoisie In the western capitalist coun
tries, state capitalism plays a role depen
dant on private capital as a tool Of the
latter, while in the present-day Soviet
Union it plays the dominant an principal
role
But while stressing the fact that the
main form of capitalism m the Soviet
Union is state monopoly capitalism of a
special type, we must also mention the
other forms of capital and capitalism
existing there today
As a result of the fat salaries which
the new Soviet bourgeoisie receives in
the state and collective farm sector, it ma
nages not only to lead a fabulous life,
but also to create colossal "savings* in
the - form of deposits which by means
of interest, «give birth* to other money
Here it is not a question of denying the
possibility of savings in socialist society
Naturally, parallel with the increase of
general wellbeing, the working people
also create savings m order to better ful
fill their needs of consumption in the fu
ture But when these savings belong only
to "people with special abilities*, when
they stem from the exceptionally high
salaries and bonuses they receive, and
yield large sums of interests they are no
longer savings but loan capital, money
which gives birth to money.
Here is what Lenin says.
«The starting point of any capital, both industrial and commercial-is the for
mation of free financial means in the
hands of individual persons (the words
•free means* should be understood as those
financial means which are not neces
sarily used for personal consumption
etc)»
Today the new Soviet bourgeois and a
part of the worker aristocracy possess
almost 60 billion rubles of deposits, bring
ing in 2 billion rubles interest annually,
without even lifting a finger The formula
of capital loan P P , demonstrated by
Marx a century ago is precisely the for
mula of these ..savings* of the new So
viet bourgeoisie
But this is not the only form of private
monetary capital possessed by the new

DEFINITELY CAPITALIST ECONOMY
Soviet bourgeoisie There are also other
forms, in the form of state obligations,
insurance etc 'Finally, we cannot fail to
mention another form of commodity proAl! the concrete measures of the Soviet
revisionists after the year 1953 111 the
field of the economy, which reached then
culmination in 1965 with the socalled
•economic reform*, had one aim Me res
toration of t’ c capitalist economy of cor
niouity production Irrespective of •Mar
xist* plnascology witn s,h’ch tuese me-tsurcs have been justified, or hew their
capitalist essence has been concealed from
the working people, in essence they weic
measures for the reestablishment of capi
talism which has now been con picked.
At various periods these measures ha.c
affected production, distnbi tier, exchan
ge, the management of the ecoromy, e*c,
but in their entirety they express one
thing the degeneiation of the sociahst
economy the unlimited extension of the
com nodilj money relations, the ci cation
of the economy of cap,fa’ist com noddy
production, the creation cf conditions for
the emergence aid operation of all tic
categories of the capitalist economy u hich
will be mentioned below
The n o t important element n the whoV
piocess ot the cxtensnO" ?nd f ’ e v ish
•ng of capital ot conn Ci. *j produc'io.i i '
the Soviet Umo; was precisely the trans
formation of labour power into a comrodlty Marxism teaches us that •capitahsm.
is that stage of the d'’Vi. fopment ot ccnmo
dity production when even lapour po’vu
becomes a commodity- Precis_'y because
this process of the transformation of la
bour power into a commodity has been
completed m the Soviet Union, it is under
standable that we have to do here with
a completely capitalist economy
For labour power to become a commodi
ty it is necessary for the worker to be
divested of all means of production and
be obliged to sell only his labour power
The process of divesting the Soviet labour
force of the means of production, has
been the very process of the degeneration
of the dictatorship of the proletariat into
a dictatorship of the new Soviet bourgeoi
sie Thus with the- degeneration of the
Soviet State with its transformation into
a dictatorship of the new Soviet bour
geoisie the means of production too
which were state or collective farm pro
perty, were automatically transformed
into property of the new revisionist bour
geoisie, which usurped the state power
The Soviet working class was deprived of
the means of production, it no longer has
anything to sell for its livelihood but its
labour power, which like all the other
factors of production, has been transfor
med into a commodity
In order to become convinced that the
character of the state property depends
on the character of the state itself, jon
whose hands the state is m suffice it
to cast a glance on the present day reali
ty of the western capitalist states, where
state ownership has been extended in re
cent years Nobody thinks of considering
the state ownership existing today m the
western capitalist states as socialist owner
ship ownership by the workers Why?
Because state ownership is always the
ownership of that class which holds the
state power And as long as the state
power is in the hands of the bourgeoisie,
of the capitalists state ownership too is
a form of capitalist ownership, is state
monopoly capitalism.
In essence we have the same thing also
in the Soviet Union It is not superfluous
to note here that a century ago, m his
work -Anti-Diihnng* Engels pointed out
that the character of state ownership de
pends on whose hands the state is in
Of course the transformation of socia
list ownership into state capitalist owner
ship of a special type and of labour po-
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bashka blizhe k tjellu* (my shirt is closest
to my body)
The only regulator of Soviet production
is the law of value and market spontanei
times higher than the minimum wage cf ty Volume of sales is the second index
duction which gives birth every day to
ordinary
workers Of course, m orJcr to for evaluation of the work of soviet enter
new capitalists in the Soviet Union, which
preserve
its
domination more easily The prises But the volume of sales is directly
involves the socalled ‘collective former’s
Soviet
bourgeoisie,
by means of bonuses, determined by the situation of the market,
personal plot* No Marxist has denied
•Iso
corrupts
a
small
part of the wcrKing therefore, it is precisely this market spon
that as long as the agricultural cooperati
class,
transforms
it
into
an aristocracy of taneity that regulates Soviet production,
ves arc unable to fulfill some of the needs
the
working
class
as
is
the case in any and not the «plan* as they prattle For
of their members, the eooperativists must
sake of appearances the Soviet revisionists
capitalist society
have a personal plot of land for some
But the entire system of distribution may play comedies and -criticize* foe
of their faintly needs But when this ‘per
socalled -market socialism* of a certain
sonal plot* is extended beyond measure operating <n the Soviet Union today, the
Otto
Schick, but they themselves have
and is used not for personal needs, but colossal r ember of bonuses, whch in long ago established market capitalism
to supply Ihe market the-' it is turned some cases are entirely unlimited, have
The distribution of investments in the
into an economy of simple commodity pro notlurg in common with the sociahst prin Soviet Union today, is done according to
duction which, as Lenin has said, every ciple of distribution according to vverk the socalled ‘normative coefficient of ca
minute, every hour, and every day, gives but under the label of the ^recognition pital investments*, which is nothing but
birth to capitalism This is precisely the of the special ments of managers*, serves a ‘socialist* lable for the average norm of
type of the economy of a large number the individual appropriation by the new profit The category of the capitalist price
of -collective farmers personal plots* in bourgeois of a part of the surplus value of production for which the revisionists
the present day Soviet Union These ‘per produced with the unpaid labour of the find a thousand and one ^socialist* names
sonal plots* today supply up to 60 per Soviet workers Picciscly on this back and justifications, is operating in the enti
cent of the vegetables, 80 per cent of the ground we have the giowth of *hc social re Soviet economy Through the decentra
fruit, etc. Therefore as commodity pro contrast On the one hand/ the class of lisation of prices, which are fixed by the
duction economies, tncy give birth to new the new Soviet bourgeoisie, leading a enterprises themselves, -escalated prices*
{ibulous luxurious life, and on the other
capitalists every day
hand, the lank and file working people etc, etc., the free play of prices is fully
who I’ve in such poverty that, as the So operative, although in other forms The
viet newspaper *Socialisticheskaya Indus capitalist category of interest on capital has
been established in the entire economy
The analysis of the capitalist character try* unintentionally let out a few years
The struggle of individual enterprises
ago,
only
now
are
they
replacing
their
of the Soviet economy must be done not
for the most favourable conditions for the
wooden
spoons
with
metal
spoons!
It
on the basts of external appearances, of
creation of incentive funds, for the most
the demagogy of the traitors to Marxism, could not be otherwise It is true that advantageous credit and capital, for a more
immediately
after
he
came
to
power,
of the laws and juridical forms which
Khrushchov promised golden spoons to profitable structure of assortments etc.,
still preserve the ‘socialist* shell, but m
everybody, but by the word -everybody* is nothing but a form of competition ope
the way m which the classics of Marxismhe implied only the new Soviet bourgeoi rating in the capitalist economy Through
Leninism, the Party of Labour and
sie, which became the masters of the state uniting, merging and transferring the acti
comrade Fnver Hoxha teach us, on the
power and the means of production, while vities of individual enterprises, the So
basis of the real economic relations
the others were reckoned to become, as viet revisionists conceal the processes of
Criticising the Naiodmks, Lenin taught
the bankruptcy of individual capitalist
they did, wage slaves
the Marxists
The degree of exploitation of the woi- enterprises but m fact, this bankruptcy
•In order to define the -type* (of an
kers in every capitalist economy is mea exists Many Soviet enterprises today have
economy - A. Pano) we must naturally,
sured with the norm of surplus value, landed m a bankrupt financial situation
consider the principal economic features
which represents the ratio of the surplus During the 1965-1971 period, the Sank
of an ordei and not its juridical forms*
value to variable capital The Soviet sta- 1I loans alone not repaid on time by the en
And the economic reality of the Soviet
tistics of these categories still preserve terprises increased 2,3 times During the
Union today is such that, without having the socalled -socialist* terms and falsify period 1966-1970, violation of the normal
in their pocket any deed entitling them the amount of variable capital, by includ timelimit for the liquidation of obligations
to ownership of the country's means of ing the salaries of a part of the new So by Soviet enterprises increased by 25 per
production but thanks to their actual po viet bourgeois, which, as we said, repre cent while the total of all the obligations
sition the new revisionist bourgeoisie use sent a part of the surplus value But even not paid on time mci eased by 78 per cent.
these means for the exploitation of the from those figures -fiddled* by the Soviet
The complete restoration of capitalism
working class for the capitalist appropria statistics it emerges that the norm of ex m the Soviet Union could not fail to bring
tion of the surplus value created with the ploitation of the Soviet working class in about the fabulous enrichment of the new
unpaid labour of the rank and-file work 1972 was 23 per cent greater than in 1960 bourgeoisie, the impoverishment of the
ing people
Such is the «gain of the Soviet working working masses, continuous economic
Just as all the other elements of the class from the socalled construction of failures, unemployment and crises, mani
relations of production the relations of communism (read restoration of capi fested in hidden forms, and other capi
talist phenomena
distribution loo have us.generaU.il comple talism)
To show the disastrous consequences
tely. Ju»t lor this reason tne new Soviet
of the restoration of capitalism m the So
bourgeois can readily allow the werkeis
viet economy, we shall mention only foe
to keep in a diawer the text of the So
viet constitution, which legally consecra
The restoration of capitalism in the So marked decline of the rates of economic
tes the right to common piopcity, provi viet Union also brought about the repla development m comparison with the time
ded these bourgeois themselves keep hold cement of all the socialist economic laws when socialist economy still existed. Thus,
of the bank book in which the sums of and categories with the capitalist ones m comparison with the 1945-1960 period,
deposited rubles continually increase
The process of the restoration of capitalism the average rate of increase of national
The whole of the surolus value appro* extended over a number of years, which income in the Soviet Union in the years
puaUJ by th" Soviet bourgeoi-ic a suinos were also the years of the extension of 1960-1965 dropped by 44 per cent, m the
various foims A large part of this sur the operation of capitalist laws and cate years 1965-1970 it dropped 35 per cent,
plus value is transformed in various ways gories, until they reached their complete and in 1974 it dropped 58 per cent. And
it must be said that the rates of economic
by this bourgeoisie itself as the collec and final state
development
calculated by the Soviet sta
tive owner of the means of production
The fundamental law of the present day
tistics
contain
in themselves the colossal
into capital of the form of state monopoly Soviet economy is the law of drawing ma
increase,
in
recent
years of Soviet military
capitalism This part like the means of ximum profits One of the aspects of its
pioduction
and
if
this were excluded, the
production, it owns as a class and rot manifestation in practical activity consists
situation
of
crisis
and
the real Soviet eco
as individuals Another part of the appro- m the fact that the entire activity of Sonomic
decline
would
be
even more pro
pi iated surplus value it distributes mdi- viet enterprises is evaluated from the main
nounced
vidually among the members of Pc class index, which is the socalled -profitability
All analysis of real facts shows very
in the form of the fat sa’ai'Cs ana rnu- on funds* (read profitability on capital)
merablo bonuses esfabhshed for the new The Soviet revisionists may engage m de- ' clearly that the Soviet economy today is
Soviet minnc/Cia m recent years, whicn magogy as much as they want, claiming completely and definitely a capitalist eco
that the aim of their production has re nomy It is precisely this economy which
are constart'y increasing
mained
the fulfilment of the needs of the constitutes the basis of Soviet social-impe
Suff'ce it to compare the second part
working
masses however it is not words rialism which is characterized in the in
of the surplus valie appropnafed indi
that
are
important
but deeds As long as ternal field by savage exploitation of the
vidually by the members of tne Soviet
the
fat
bonuses
of
the
new Soviet mana working people, by antagonistic class con
bourgeoisie in the form of "salaries and
bonuses* Avith the wane of a rank and gers depend only on the “profitability on tradictions by phenomena of decline and
file worke1-, to understand the entne funds* everybody understands that m or successive crises, unprecedented militari
exploiting character of the capiti'ist rela der to fill their pockets, they do then zation etc while in the external field it
tions of distribution m the Sos s i Union utmost not to fulfill the needs of the eco is characterized by expansion not only
Today the salaries and bcTf-ca ef *ne top nomy and the working people but to political and military but also economic,
Soviet managers (let alone the elite ot the increase then bonuses Then motto is pre by the exploitation of other countries,
Party State a-my and scieice) ’re 13-20 c«e!y the old Russian saying »Svoja ru- and primarily of the East European
-allies* -
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CONT'D FROM PG. 1
ll war. With the active support of
slaves, who operated behind the
lines (as well as m actual combat),
|wbotaging and undermining the sou
thern war effort, the northern capi
talists defeated the southern slaveowning class.
After a short period of "reconst
ruction" during which the Northern
capitalists consolidated their vic
tory, and during which the freed
slaves began to exercize their hard
won democratic rights and to build
Siew lives for themselves — they
formed an alliance with their de
feated enemies and unleashed a reign
of terror on the emancipated slaves.
Thousands of Blacks were murdered,
the women raped, their land stolen,
and their homes and villages burned
— especially by the night-riding
Ku-Klux-Klan! At the end of it all
the Black people had lost their de
mocratic rights, such as the right
to vote, and had been forced into
the back-breaking sharecropping sys
tem. The plantation owners now had
a new form of slavery over the AfroAmerican people — forcing them to
eke out a survival existence at the
cost of over 60% of what they pro
duced. Often they were kept forcibly
on the land which they had to work being hunted down and dragged back
in chains if they attempted to
leave.
What has been the result of these
centuries of oppression of the Black
people, and of their heroic, often
armed resistance7
From a people who came from diver
se tribes, with a multitude of lan
guages and cultures were formed one
people, one nation, which lived and
worked in the "black-belt" south of
the US. A people who speak one lan
guage, who forged a distinct culture
in their common struggle for emanci
pation. The Afro-American people,
after the Civil War, went from a
single class of slaves to a people
of many classes and strata - - a few
capitalists, intellectuals, small
shop owners, workers, farmers, etc.
Excluded from the mainstream of ec
onomic life by their Anglo-American
oppressors, they were forced to
nurture and develop their own mar
ket.
For 400 years they have broken
their backs m the fields and fac
tories of the Black Belt and yet
this land does not belong to them.
This land is in the hands of the
same class of capitalist thieves whc
throw us out of work to save their
profits. The same gang of parasites
who have robbed and plundered the
riches of the Third World countr
ies. The same clan of bandits who
have forcibly sterilized over 1/3
of the women of child-bearing age
in Puerto Rico. The same people
who oppress and exploit the working
people and oppressed nationalities
of this country — the capitalist
elass of the United States'
This class of robbers has used
terrorism, political rule, and so
cial inequality to FORCE millions
of Black families from their home
land — into the crowded ghettoes of
the north to serve as a cheap and
handy supply of labor. The family
of Greg Jones was one such family
which migrated from the Black Belt
south.
BRANDED!
But the Afro-American people who
came to work m the North carried

with them the badge of their secondclass citizenship — they are brand*
ed with the oppression of their na
tion. And so, like Greg Jones, they
are not allowed to "assimilate" into
the "melting pot" when they leave
their nation. They are given in
stead the lowest paying and dirtiest
jobs, when they can find work at
all. They also receive the worst
housing, medical care and education
that capitalism can provide. In ad
dition they daily face racism on and
off the job, as well as a growing
spiral of police violence. In other
words, Afro-Americans, such as young
Greg Jones, lack their basic democ
ratic rights. They lack them, not
just because they are Black, but be
cause the US imperialists have their
homeland under the gun (literally -their are dozens of military bases
in the South, which protect the in
terests o^-such capitalists as plan
tation-owning Senator James Eastland
of Mississippi).
GREG JONES —

A FIGHTER

Greg Jones, likemillions of Black
people whom we never hear of,
fought against the national and
class oppression which he, and oth
ers faced. Working in his trade union he was elected shop steward by

s

"

orious in the Black community of
Oakland for its poor medical care.
They bounced him over to Kaiser hos
pital (part of the huge Kaiser in
dustries which had a net income of
$35million in 1974), which also
failed to treat him. Released from
Kaiser he became involved in the
accident which resulted m the kill
ing.
OUR TASKS!
Capitalism cannot be overthrown
and socialism established without
an alliance between the working
class and the national movements m
this country. And, as we laid out
m REVOLUTIONARY CAUSE # 3, the
movement of the Afro-American people
is undoubtedly a revolutionary move
ment. To forge a real alliance with
this movement the working class must
champion and lead the struggle for
democratic rights of Afro-Americans
in the north, and for the right of
the Afro-Americans to freely deter
mine their political destiny, in
cluding the secession of their na
tion if they so desire. However the
fight for democracy does not consist
of one single battle — but is com
posed of numerous battles during
which it is the task of communists
to educate the masses m the spirit

„
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CAPITALISM CANNOT BE OVERTHROWN WITHOUT AN ALLIANCE BETWEEN THE WORKING
CLASS AND THE NATIONAL MOVEMENTS IN THIS COUNTRY.
his fellow workers. Particularly
did Greg Jones fight against Cater
pillar's policies of discnminatior
— failing to even hire Blacks un
til 1966 ("coincidentally", around
the same period when Black Rebell
ions were flaring up around the cou
ntry) . Caterpillar then saw to it
that Blacks got the lousiest jobs,
with constant harassment from fore
man and little chances for promotion
past the machine operator classifi
cation. Caterpillar was merely up
holding the fine "tradition" of na
tional oppression of the capitalist
class which subjugates the Afro-Am
erican nation and then tries to ju
stify it m the eyes of white work
ers by trying to convince them that
Blacks are "inferior" and somehow
"deserve" the treatment they receive
at the hands of the ruling class.
This poison is their effective tool
for dividing the working class — a
trusty device to divide and rule!
Because Caterpillar felt threatend by Greg Jones (as well they
should have) they began a systemat
ic campaign of harassment and inti
midation of him — increasing pres
sure from his foreman, transferring
him from one department to another,
even firing him until forced to take
him back. The constantly increasing
pressure finally caught up with Greg
Jones one day and he had a nervous
breakdown. He was sent by Caterpil
lar to a local county hospital not

of proletarian internationalism and
to give a consistently revolutionary
direction to their struggles. But
unless communists and advanced work
ers take up the fight against nat
ional oppression, such as the Greg
Jones case, or against every single
instance of national oppression on
the job, our fine phrases about
self-determination mean nothing. It
is the task of the revolutionary
proletariat to fight for the freed
om of Greg Jones. It is our task to
indict capitalism in the eyes of the
masses, and not oppressed Black
workers. In the course of fighting
to free Greg Jones, or against all
instances of national oppression we
must show that the root cause of the
oppression of Afro-Americans in the
north is the forced oppression of
their nation in the south. We must
educate them so that they fight to
free that nation from the bondage of
the Anglo-American imperialists.
Every partial struggle such as that
of Greg Jones must be linked to the
basic struggle of Black people for
their democratic rights. And we
must show the masses, step by step,
that democratic rights can only be
won through revolutionary struggle
for them, not through passive tac
tics of reformism, which allows the
ruling class to weaken our struggle
and to divide us in the process.
The proletariat will someday es
tablish its own dictatorship, a die-
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tatorship which must practice the
most consistent democracy for the
vast majority of people. It cannot
learn how to do this unless it wages
a consistent and uncompromising
struggle for democratic rights NOW.
For it is through the struggle for
democracy under capitalism that the
masses learn that it is not "lack of
rights" which causes their misery —
but capitalism. And if communists
give a consistently revolutionary
direction to that struggle -- by
leading it through mass actions in
the direction of the fight for democratic rights, self-determination
and socialism — the masses will
learn the elemental force of their
power, the value of organization and
will come to realize, through their
own experience, the necessity and
inevitability of the overthrown of
capitalism.

REVOIUTIOHIRV
[RUSE
Revolutionary Cause is published
I monthly by ATM. We encourage our
readers to submit any comments or
c ritic is m s you have o f the paper.
Also, any le tte r s or a r tic le s w ill
be most welcome. Revolutionary Cau
se reserves the r ig h t to e d it fo r

length le tte r s or a r tic le s submit
ted fo r p u b lica tio n .
Please send them or to w rite fo r
more inform ation on ATM. w rite to
the follow ing address: August 29th
Movement, P .0. Box 32026, Los Angel
es, C a., 90032.

THE GREG JONES DEFENSE COMMITTEE
Presently ATM is working on the
Defense Committee formed to try and
free Greg Jones. The Committee is
actively seeking support for Greg
Jones from the working class and
Black community of Oakland, as well
as that of progressive peoples from
surrounding areas. The Committee is
attempting to show everyone that
Greg Jones' case is not an isolated
incident, but a part of the general
pattern of capitalist oppression.
The Committee is composed of workers
from Caterpillar, members of the
Jones' family, Black community
groups, as well as ATM, the February
1st Movement (a Black, anti-impenalist student organization), and the
Fruitvale Law Collective. An organ
ization called the New Voice initi
ally participated in the Committee
but dropped out when they couldn’t
get ATM "condemned" for upholding
right of the Afro-American nation to
secession.
The October League also originally
participated in the Committee but
withdrew when the Committee refused
to become an appendage of its
"Fight Back" organization. During
their time on the Committee the OL
refused
1. to show how the Greg Jones case
was linked to the oppression of the
Afro-American nation, even though
they claim to uphold the right of
that nation to self-determination.
2. To advocate and fight for the
right of the Afro-American nation to
secession.
3. To show that the struggle of Af
ro-Americans for their democratic
rights could only be solved in a
revolutionary manner
In spite of all their Congress
resolutions and pamphlets on the
Afro-American question, the October
League refused IN PRACTICE to fight
for the national rights of the Af
ro-American people. In addition
they never once showed in their agi
tation that the Afro-American strug
gle is part of a revolutionary move
ment, or even attempted to give that
movement a consistently revolution
ary direction.
Instead they made
their usual vague calls for "unity"
and wound up attacking the Commit
tee for "reformism" because it sup
ported Greg Jones' legal defense
(a pretext by the OL for leaving the
Committee). Lenin made it very
clear how we should characterize
such "communists".
CONT'D ON PG
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AUGUST 2 9 th MOVEMENT

The August Twenty-Ninth Move ent
is a multi-national communist or
ganization formed m May of 1974
It takes its name from the great
anti-imperialist march and demon
stration which took place August
29, 1970 m the largest Chicano bar
rio in the United States — the
east side of Los Angeles, Califor
nia
The demonstration was multi
national and mostly of working
class origin
However the over
whelming number of demonstrators
were from the Chicano oppressed
nationality, and the event had a
decidely nationalist character -i e
protesting the use of Chicano
youth as cannon fodder in the imp
erialist war in Viet Nam and pro
testing the lack of democratic
rights for Chicano people
As such
this event stands out as a shining
symbol of the willingness of the
people to struggle determinedly ag a m s t their oppression and ex
ploitation
Moreover it confirmed
m the heat of storm and fire that
the struggle of the oppressed nat
ionalities is a component fart of
the world revolution
Our organization bases itself on
the principles of proletarian rev

olution as summed-up by Marx,
Engles, Lenin, Stalin and Mao Tse
Tung
We strive to achieve prole
tarian dictatorship, socialism and
ultimately a classless communist
society
This can only be achieved
through forging the unity of the
proletariat and the oppressed nat
lonalities of this country and the
armed overthrow of the existing
bourgeois state
This overthrow
can only occur as a result of a
long protracted struggle led by
the proletariat under the banner of
its vanguard Marxist-Leninist Party
The building- of such a party is the
central task of all communists and
advanced workers of the United
States
This has been our task
since the treacherous betrayal of
the working class by the revision
ist "Communist" Party of the USA
This new party and socialist re
volution in general cannot be achieved without a consistent r e 
lentless battle against anv and every type of opportunism -- right
opportunism and revisionism and
left opportunism and trotskyism -but most especially against the
main danger world-wide and nation

ally, revisionism and right oppor
tunism
The ’Communist" Party of
the Soviet Union leads the revi
sionist parties, such as the "f’ PUSA in promoting revisionism and
counter-revolution
he stand together with all the
world's peoples in recognizing the
leading role of the People's Re
public of China under the leader
ship of the Communist Party of
China with ChairmanSlao Tse-Tung at
its head, and the People's Republic
of Albania under the leadership of
the Party of Labor of Albania and
Chairman Enver Hoxha in the world
wide struggle for peace, democracy
and socialism
As part of this
struggle we are duty-bound to u p 
hold the right of nations to selfdetermination, and to give direct
support to the national liberation
struggles of the peoples against
U S imperialism and Soviet social
imperialism
At the present time
the storm center of this struggle
is in the Third World
We pledge ourselves to unite
with all genuine Marxist-Leninists
to carry out our tasks and to ful
fill our proletarian international
ist duty
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CONTINUED FROM PG 3
favor of the MPLA. The MPLA govern
ment, the Peoples Republic of Ango
la has been recognized as the offi
cial government of Angola by the OAU
and many countries throughout the
world. For the Soviet Union viz-aviz
the U.S. this stands as a clear po
litical victory. The attitude of
communists and advanced workers must
be to stand in favor of Angolan na
tional unity and to call for the
Angolan people to take a clear-cut
stand against the two superpowers.
Given their long and heroic history,
we are sure that the Angolan people
will soon see who their real friends
are, will settle their own differ
ences and "settle accounts" with the
Soviet revisionists.
ZIMBABWE (RHODESIA)
Inspired by the victories against
imperialism and colonialism scored
m the past several years by the
peoples of southeast Asia, Mozambi
que, Angola, Guinea-Bissau, Sao Tome
Principe, the Camoros Islands, etc.,
the peoples of southern Africa are
increasing their armed struggle,

rences to hinder their struggle aga
inst their main enemy, and have ne
ver given up their armed struggle.
THE UNITED FRONT AND "DETENTE"
ZANU and other liberation organiza
tions are committed to the line of
building the united front of all po
litical groups who can agree to (1)
the principal of immediate majority
rule based on one man, one vote; (2)
the principal of armed struggle as
the primary means of struggle, con
stitutional and peaceful means of
struggle being secondary.
The ongoing armed struggle has
laid the basis for the building of
a strong and successful united front
of all patriotic Zimbabweans. It has
also forced the Smith regime to re
sort to the counter-revolutionary
tactic of "detente" as initiated by
the racist South African Prime Min
ister Vorster. The armed struggle
within Zimbabwe and the changed po
litical situation flowing from the
defeat of Portuguese colonialism in
Angola and Mozambique, has forced
the racist minority governments to
use sugar-coated bullets while at
the same time beefing up their mil
itary operations and maintaining
apartheid at home. This "detente"
policy was aimed at creating "frien

totally control the economy of Zim
babwe which guarantees the exploita
tion of the African majority within
Zimbabwe. It is very clear that U.S.
imperialism is a main enemy of the
Zimbabwean people.
Soviet social-imperialism plays
its role m Zimbabwe by encouraging
accomodation with the Smith regime,
and "the constitutional path" rath
er than the path of making armed
struggle the main form of struggle,
and peaceful means a secondary form.
By encouraging the path of accomoda
tion, rather than resolute armed
struggle, the Soviet revisionists
are fanning the flames of aggression
by seeking to split the united front
by attempting to lull the armed vi
gilance of the people of Zimbabwe
We have seen the result of such a
policy m Chile -- where the Soviet
Union also encouraged "accomodation'
and discouraged the armed revolu
tionary path
THE CURRENT SITUATION
Armed struggle is playing the
leading role m Zimbabwe at this
time and is enjoying maximum support
throughout the country. Currently, a
military offensive is m full swing
against the Smith regime all along
its borders. The offensive is signi
ficant m that it comes at the same
time as the revolutionary Mozambican
people have closed their border to
the Rhodesian racists and applied
strict sanctions against them. In
addition, the offensive clearly
shows the Zimbabwean masses the real
road to liberation, and shows up the
"detente" schemes of the racists
Now is the time for the Zimbabwean
people to grasp firmly the key link
of armed struggle, while utilizing
all other means of struggle which
are to their advantage Just recent
ly, negotiations between the Zim
babwe liberation forces and the Sm
ith regime broke down, due to the
intransigence of the Smith govern
ment -- its refusal to accept the
principle of Black majority rule of
Zimbabwe. Tins fact confirms that it
is only by persevering in armed
struggle that the Zimbabwean people
will win their freedom.
AZANIA AND NAMIBIA

proving that the factors for revolu
tion are on the rise. Their is no
thing more significant than for im
perialism and reaction to actually
come under the gun -- something we,
communists in many advanced
capitalist countries, are working
towards -- to get the masses to take
up weapons against their enemies.
Today the Zimbabwean people stand in
irreconcilible contradiction with
the white racist regime led by Ian
Smith and backed by the forces of
U.S. and world imperialism. The pa
triotic fighters of Zimbabwe have
formed several revolutionary organ
izations and initiated armed strug
gle throughout the countryside
One such organization is the Zim
babwe African National Union(ZANU)
which was formed in the 1960's and
represents a continuation of the
independence struggle dating, in the
recent period, to the formation of
the African National Congress ip the
1950's, the National Democratic Par
ty and" the Zimbabwe African People's
Union (ZAPU) in the 1960's Although
there are naturally contradictions
among the various liberation forces,
they have never allowed these diffe

dly" relations with the independent
African states (ie., splitting Af
rican unity) and domestically to try
and create "constitutional illusions
among the liberation forces, to con
fuse and split them, with the ulti
mate objective of wrecking the arm
ed struggle of the Zimbabwean peo
ple. However as recent events testi
fy (increasing armed struggle m
Zimbabwe) the Zimbabwean people are
seeing through this whole "detente"
business -- recognizing that their
can be no "detente" between slave
master and slave. In recent articles
in the Los Angeles Times, Ian Smith
admitted that unless the situation
changed drastically in Zimbabwe it
was "the beginning of the end" for
his regime.
THE TWO SUPER POWERS AND ZIMBABWE
U S imperialism is deeply involv
ed m Zimbabwe. The U S. government
refused to apply the United Nations'
sanctions against the racist minor
ity regime - - o n the contrary, they
provide economic aid, investments
and military supplies to the regime
The U.S. multinational corporations

The revolutionary movement of Na
mibia, (South West Africa) has m
the past year intensified the strug
gle for independence. The racist
Pretoria authorities have refused
to recognize the UN mandate of 1966
which called for the withdrawal of
all South African forces from Nami
bia. South Africa continues to oc
cupy the t e m t s ^ y illegally, and m
the face of world opposition. The
South West African Peoples Organi
zation, (SWAPO) representing the in
terests of the Namibian people, has
initiated guerilla struggle along
the 700 mile long border between
Angola and Namibia. UNITA of Angola
has given mutual aid and support to
SWAPO, allowing them to use their
base camps as staging areas for arm
ed attacks against the Pretoria
regime.
In Azania (South Africa) the rac
ist government has carried out their
notorious "homelands" policy in a
fruitless attempt to crush the li
beration struggle of the Azania Peo
ple, which is being led by the Afri
can National Congress of South Afri
ca. They use this policy in com
bination with their proposed "deten
te" between colonizer and colonized
They brag that their homelands po
licy amounts to separate "indepen
dence" for each "homeland". Nine
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JONES...

CONTINUED FROM PG 7

"In the internationalist edu
cation of the workers of the
oppressor countries, emphas
is must necessarily be laid
on their advocating freedom
for the oppressed countries
to secede and their fight
ing for it (emphasis ours ATM). Without this there
can be rm internationalism.
It is our right and duty to
treat every (communist) of
an oppressor nation who fails
to conduct such propaganda
as a scoundrel and an imper
ialist." (emphasis ours - ATM)
FREE GREG JONES!

separate homelands have been set up
on "native reserves" under the ra
cial segregation acts. Political po
wer is wielded by white officials
assigned by South African authori
ties (in a country with 19 million
Blacks and 4 million whites). Home
land leaders have no power and are
also appointed by the South African
regime. These homeland leaders can
not even leave the "native reserves"
without the permission of the rac
ists. To call this "independence"
would be like calling the concentra
tion camp Indian reservations of the
United States "free and independent"
nations. Wounded Knee showed just
how "free and independent" these
reservations are.
In addition Prime Minister Vorster
is dedicated to his program of
"separate development" which means
that the 4 million whites control
87% of the land, while the 19 mil
lion Blacks are "allowed" to keep
the other 13%.
Why is it that Vorster is trumpet
ing "detente" and claiming that his
"homelands policy" is the road of
independence and freedom for Afri
cans? It is because the tide of his
tory is surging forward. In the past
year the last of the Portuguese co
lonies won their independence. In
Southeast Asia the peoples of Viet
Nam, Cambodia and Laos have defeated
imperialism. In Zimbabwe and Namibia
the armed struggle is growing, not
declining. In particular do the
South African authorities fear the
revolution in Zimbabwe because then
South Africa will be totally sur
rounded by independent African
states b o m out of the struggle a-

gamst imperialism. This situation
spells coming doom for the white
racist regime of South Africa!
Summing up events in Southern
Africa clearly reveals that the fac
tors for revolution are on the rise
and the truth of Chairman Mao's
statement:
"The oppressed peoples and nations
must not pin their hopes for
liberation on the 'sensibleness'
of imperialism and its lackeys.
They will only triumph by streng
thening their unity and perserv e r m g in struggle."
OUR TASKS
It is first of all the duty of
communists and advanced workers to
rouse the proletariat to give direct
aid and support to the liberation
struggles of the peoples of Africa;
through intensifying their own
struggle against U.S. imperialism
here at home, by demanding that the
U.S. government immediately cease
giving all military and economic as
sistance to the white racist regimes
and that the U S. adhere to the UN
sanctions against those governments.
We must demand that both superpowers
get out of Angola.
A part of carrying out our task
of party building, our responsibil
ities as revolutionaries is to con
sistently uphold proletarian inter
nationalism — in this case by sup
porting the liberation struggles of
the peoples of Angola, Zimbabwe,
Azania and Namibia.
SUPERPOWERS OUT OF ANGOLA!'
SUPERPOWERS OUT OF AFRICA!'

ONWARD TO THE PARTY*
UNITE MARXIST-LENINISTS AND
WIN THE ADVANCED TO COMMUNISM!
RESISTENCIA PUERTORRIQUENA
BOX 513 TRIBORO STATION
NEW YORK, N.Y. 10035
- 1 Year - $ 3 . 0 0 -

Subscribe to
NAME

ADDRESS_____________________________ _______APT -----------C IT Y ____________________ STATE________________Z IP --------

ALSO AVAILABLE FROM RESISTENCIA
***A Retrograde Trend in Russian
Social-Democracy by V .I. Lenin . . 50£
***Stalm On Strategy and Tactics . . $1.
***Puerto Rican National Question . . 50£

FREE GREG JONES' FIGHT FOR THE *
RIGHT OF THE AFRO-AMERICAN NATION
TO SECESSION! FIGHT FOR THE DEMO
CRATIC RIGHTS OF AFRO-AMERICANS'!
Please send your financial support
to:
Greg Jones Defense Comm.
c/o Zula Mae Jones
3276 East 14th St.
Oakland, Ca. 94601
G uardian photo* by Gaorga Cohan

AFRICA...

We call upon all revolutionaries
to support the case of Greg Jones.
Show your support by raising his
case m your mass work, by raising
the banner of his defense on May
Day, by sending in financial contri
butions to his defense fund, by wri
ting about his case in your publica
tions - both lega1 and illegal. In
this way can we begin rouse truly
mass support for this courageous
Black worker; to make concrete the
struggle for democratic rights for
Afro-Americans and to fight for the
liberation of the Black nation.
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may DAY&OURTASKS
Since the time of the first cele
bration of International Workers Day
(May Day) in 1886, the world has
gone through many profound changes.
No longer is the whole world domina
ted by capitalist rule. Today over
800 million people live in socialist
societies, where the working people
control political power and plan and
run their countries for the benefit
of tne working majority.
Led by
China and Albania the working masses
of the socialist countries have put
an end to capitalist exploitation of
their markets, their resources a,
their labor.
ThIRD WOULD

SPEARHEADS

THE STRUGGLE

In contrast to 75 years ago, when
the world was composed of a handful
of imperialist countries and a majo
rity of colonies and semi-colonies,
it has now become divided into 3
parts* the first world, consisting
of the two m a m robbers and enemies
of the peoples - the United States
and the Soviet Union (superpowers),
the Third World, consisting of the
underdeveloped countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America, and the se
cond world countries m the inter
mediate zone between the first and
third worlds. Of course the U S.
has long been a capitalist country
-- basing itself on the exploitation
of wage labor
lhe Soviet Union, on
the otner hand, is a new imperialist
power
The people of the USSR at
one time had smashed the rule of the
imperialists and built a flourishing
socialist society which stood as the
backbone of the struggle of the
world's peoples against, capitalism,
however elements of the leadership
of the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union, and from within the Soviet
state, betrayed all of the ideals of
communism, captured the leadership
and corroded the party from within,
turned it into a revisionist-capital
ist party and restored capitalism in
the Soviet Union, hungering to take
the place of the United States, the
USSR has armed itself to the teeth
and is maneuvering for military and
political position with the U.S.(for
example, in Portugal, Angola, etc.)
The world stands on the brink of <
war!
In 1886 almost all of Asia, Africa
and Latin America were direct or in
direct colonies of the few "great
powers”. Today the mighty Third
World has thrown off, or is throwing
off, the yoke of imperialism and is
spearheading (putting imperialism
under the gun) the world revolution
ary struggle against it.
T11F TASKS FACING US
What are the tasks facing commun
ists and class-conscious advanced
workers on this "ay Day9
We still lack our Communist Party,
the general staff whicn can lead the
struggle of ALL the oppressed to
wards socialism. Therefore we must
intensify our efforts to build the
party. We can do this only by an
swering the questions which the pra
ctical movement puts before us -the national movements, the labor
movement, the struggle of women for
emancipation, etc. We must develop
a thorough -understanding of the in
ternational events so that we under
stand our revolution m the context
of those events. We must know how

the current economic and political
crisis of imperialism effects the
development of the labor and nation
al movements. In other words, we
must struggle even harder to apply
Marxism-Leninism to our concrete
conditions m order to develop the
line and program which can unite all
that is honest and advanced into one
vanguard organization.
Secondly, communists must arm the
advanced with a thorough understand
ing of the Marxist-Leninist approach
to the burning questions of our move
ment - - w e must continue to make
propaganda the chief form of our
activity, combining it with the
concrete training in the actual mass
struggle
Armed with a scientific
understanding of these questions the
advanced can give scientific leader
ship to the mass movements of which
they are a part
This is extremely
important, we cannot build a party
and then fight against war, fascism,
and the other issues facing us. We
must build our party in the course
of fighting against war and fascism,
national oppression, etc. H u s is
extremely important — IF we are to
prevent war and fascism, it can ONLY
be through revolutionary mass strug
gle' When our Chinese comrades tell
the people of the world to "get pre
pared", they mean that they must
wage revolutionary struggle against

perialisn and social-imperialism^
and to support the second world cou
ntries which are beginning to unite
against the two superpowers
We
must concretely uphold our part of
the world united front against the
two superplunderers 1
Thirdly, to carry out our tasks we
must, in the course of struggle, win
the masses away from the influence
of reformism -- whether it be dis
guised by the "Marxist" phrases of
groups like the CPUSA or the October
League, or the militant piety of bu
reaucrats like Cesar Chavez who want
to "build"’unions by deporting un
documented workers, or who refers to
a court injunction limiting a United
Farmworkers' picket line as a "vic
tory" (Los Angeles fines, 3/14/76).
Remember, only to the extent that we
do this can we wage a revolutionary
struggle against war and fascism.
For communists it is particularly
important to raise our unity to a
higher level through our struggle
against opportunism — especially
against the October League. But we
must never confine this struggle to
the ideological sphere -- we must
defeat opportunism ideologically and
politically
OUR TASKS ARE INTLHRFLATHP
Despite the many changes the world

We must build our party in the course of
fighting against war and fascism, national
oppression, etc. This is extremely important-If we are to prevent war and fascism, it can
ONLY be through revolutionary mass
struggle!
imperialism
We cannot use the ex
cuse of the lack of a Party to ig
nore our responsibilities to lead
these struggles as best as we are
able -- to understand the crucial
role leading these struggles has to
play in the building of our Party.
We must strive ever harder to arm
the advanced to lead this struggle
now -- with a Marxist-Lenmist un
derstanding of WHY imperialism inev
itably leads to war, and HOW we must
fight it, HOW communists link the
immediate aims of the masses with
the struggle for socialism, WHY the
national question is such a signifi
cant part of our socialist revolu
tion and HOW we can give it revolutiOiiar r leadership. Onl>
irxisraLenmism can answer these questions
and it is our task as communists to
give the advanced these answers and
to t r a m them m the course of the
mass straggles
The advanced must
turn the struggle for jobs, for dem
ocratic rights, for self-determina
tion, for women's emancipation, etc.
into a revolutionary torrent against
war and fascism and for socialism.
A component part of this is winning
the masses to support the construc
tion of socialism m China and Alba
nia, and the policies of those coun
tries' to supporting the struggle of
the Third World countries against in

has gone through m the last 75
years or so, the revolutionary pro
letariat is still faced with the job
of seizing political power and build
ing socialism. We can see that our
tasks are interrelated. Only
through participation m the mass
movements can we integrate theory
with practice, win over and train
the advanced and further develop our
general line. Only through the
struggle against opportunism can we
win the masses to our side and det
ermine the correctness of our line.
Only through beginning to win the
masses away from influence of the
opportunists and reformists can we
wage a revolutionary struggle again
st the real danger of war and fas
cism, and for jobs, peace, democracy
and socialism. Our carrying out of
these tasks is the guarantee of the
already considerable unity of the
revolutionary Marxists and advanced
workers of the United States.
We call on all Uarxist-Lenimsts
and advanced elements to gra-sp firm
ly the tasks facing us and to re
double our efforts to build our par
ty, lead the mass struggles and to
smash the danger of war and fascism
m its cradle. let's make May Day a
RLVOLUTTONARY HOLIDAY*!
V'OPkPRS AND OPFM SSrD PFOPLFS OF Till

OP LD 1M I T 1!

